The University of Brescia, Department of Law, will host the first summer school organized within the European Project STARS - Skills Transfers in Academia: a Renewed Strategy Enhancing Legal Clinics in the European Union”, from Monday, July 2nd to Friday July 6th, 2018.

During the first summer school the Brescia Law Clinic will offer a structured replica of its traditional clinical activities, holding special clinical sessions and reproducing the methods and the pedagogical approaches applied in the Brescia law clinic, in order to share its experience with the participants.

During the Summer School there will be common sessions, and separate sessions. The former will be run by anglo-american experts of clinical teaching. The separate sessions address four groups (in separate classrooms with internet connection and any other facilities): each group will deal with one legal case for the whole week, under the supervision of Brescia clinical staff (teachers and lawyers*). During the summer school two Training of Trainers (ToT), addressing teachers only, will take place.

Monday, July 2nd:
9:30 – 9:45 a.m. – Opening Session – Prof. C. Amato – Prof. M. Barbera - Prof. E. Poillot
09:45 – 13:00 a.m.: common session
Illustration of cases, distribution of students
‘Problem Based Learning: A Theory’
Lunch
03:00 – 06:30 p.m.: separate sessions
Each group, in their own classroom, shall handle the case assigned, applying PBL techniques (2h)
Students Work on each case, on their own legal system (1h30)

Tuesday, July 3rd:
09:30 – 13:00 a.m.: common session
Discussion of the different solutions in different legal systems: students illustrates their legal solutions and arguments (flipped class)
Lunch
03:00 - 06:30 p.m.: common session
- Mediation for students
- TOT for Clinical Teachers

Wednesday, July 4th:
09:30 – 13:00 a.m.: common session
‘Lawyering: strategic litigation, meeting the client’
Lunch
03:00 - 06:30 p.m.: separate sessions
- Each group practices on meeting its client: simulations, role games (clients/actors)
- TOT for Clinical Teachers

Thursday, July 5th:
09:30 - 13:00 p.m.: common session
‘Lawyering: writing for practice; making presentations’
Lunch
03:00 - 05:00 p.m.: common session
Legal Ethics
05:00 – 06:30 p.m.: separate session
Team work (cooperative learning) on cases

Friday, July 6th:
09:30 – 13:00 a.m.: common session
Final Round Table: Students’ presentations (one per each group)

The sessions will be run in English and the substantial focus will be on Consumer Law.
The summer school addresses students and clinicians. Maximum 20 students will be admitted to the summer school and they will receive partial grants to cover their stay in Brescia. Students will receive 3 ECTS for their participation and they will be awarded a certificate of attendance. Maximum 20 Clinicians and, more in general, law professors interested in Clinical Legal Education will be admitted to the summer school, regardless of their experience.

Scientific Committee: Cristina Amato (University of Brescia): cristina.amato@unibs.it; Marzia Barbera (University of Brescia): marzia.barbera@unibs.it; Laura Bugatti (University of Brescia): laura.bugatti@unibs.it

*Trainers: Cristina Amato, Alberto Aimi, Laura Bugatti, Patrizia De Cesari, Chiara Di Stasio, Carla Ghitti, Richard Grimes, Marco Guerini, Paola Lombardi, Francesca Malzani, Luca Masera, Giorgio Pedrazzi, Venera Protopapa, Fabio Ravelli, Giovanni Salvi, Margherita Scarabelli, Elena Togni, Lea Wortham

Application Form: https://goo.gl/forms/j1bzC4NuunsLpNd83

The project “Skills transfers in Academia: a Renewed Strategy Enhancing Legal Clinics in the European Union – STARS” is supported by the Erasmus+ Programme of the European Union